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Abstract: Partnership is an emergent and dynamic process and working in collaboration with others is never easy especially
when it involves organizations with diverse and sometimes conflicting mandates, cultures, capabilities and aspirations. However,
local NGOs in developing countries experience difficulties in effectively achieving their mandates without collaborating with
others. Effective management of partnerships is important because a failed partnership process can be disastrous and ruin an
organization’s viability and legitimacy. The purpose of this paper is to highlight obstacles that hinder effective management of
partnerships between Local NGOs (LNGOs) and International NGOs (INGOs). The study results indicate that NGO partnerships
added value to development efforts at community level however this good work may be affected if obstacles that hinder effective
management of partnerships are not consistently addressed during the partnership lifecycle. The following obstacles were
highlighted; minimal involvement in decision making, inadequate technical and organizational capacity, inadequate resources to
support partnership objectives, minimal participation in project design, inadequate communication and low levels of
commitment. In conclusion the study findings suggest that NGO partnerships still operate at a transactional level. It would be
ideal if those who initiate, engage and manage these partnerships progressively shift to more transformational forms of
engagement in-spite of the funding aspect.
Keywords: Partnership, Collaboration, NGOs, INGOs, Alliances

1. Introduction
Despite progress on the Millennium development goals
(MDGs), poverty and inequality remain the central challenges
in development. Both INGOs and LNGOs play a crucial role
in promoting sustainable development at local, national and
international level.
Partnership is increasingly interwoven into the fabric of
development work. Across all sectors, attention is paid to the
potential of partnerships to enhance development outputs and
outcomes [1].
Partnerships are now identified as an effective and
sustainable mechanism to addressing complex health and
social problems facing diverse communities.
The last decade has seen a shift from short-term
philanthropic relationships to more long-term and
strategically focused partnerships between NGOs and both
business and government [2, 3]. NGO to NGO partnerships
are also becoming more common in the development sector.

In Africa, NGOs play a crucial role of providing much
needed services among communities who live in remote areas
and where the other players may not easily access the areas
due to poor infrastructure. The services these NGOs provide
are implemented as projects at community level.
The partnership approach has emerged as one way for
NGOs in the development sector to implement interventions
to alleviate poverty, address inequalities in health and
environmental concerns. However few NGOs have been able
to effectively leverage the opportunities and benefits that
partnerships offer at community level.
The MDGs have mobilized action from governments, civil
society and other partners around the world, with significant
results obtained through partnerships. International and local
NGOs have become central in addressing and tackling issues
of poverty, and they are now viewed as important within the
society [4].
However, despite this growth and involvement in
development local NGOs in Africa are still viewed as weak
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compared to government and corporations. NGOs are
normally perceived as weak because they have inadequate
funds, structures and capacity compared to the other two
sectors.
Partnerships form a strong pillar in current development
co-operation policy. However the current commitments to
some partnership are more tokenistic in nature. They observe
that partnership approaches often fail to consider issues of
power in the relationship, and that the impact of power
imbalances eventually impacts the development of sustainable
co-operation [5].
NGO-NGO sector partnerships have become more common
in the development landscape. In the past development NGOs
have collaborated with other NGOs during emergency
intervention projects (natural disasters) within countries.
However the current preferred model puts an emphasis on
jointly working with other organizations as “partners” and this
has resulted in a shift in collaboration approaches.
NGOs are being pressurized to pursue partnerships with
other stakeholders at community level if they are to benefit
from any funding. This shift is encouraged as a way of helping
NGOs and other stakeholders leverage resources like expertise,
funds and knowledge available at community level thus
enhancing sustainability of development efforts.
Partnerships provide an opportunity and resources for both
local and international NGOs to identify and implement
integrated strategies that strengthen development initiatives at
regional and community level.
Building collaborative partnerships between local and
international organizations will be realized when NGOs
realize that both their interests are served in partnerships. In
addition for the partnerships to be maintained they will require
committed resources, changes in behaviour and quality
leadership [6].
Well-planned partnerships are one of the best mechanisms
for improving the quality and co-ordination of services,
particularly to vulnerable individuals whose needs might
otherwise be neglected [7].

2. Overview of Partnerships in
Development Work
Globalization has given rise to the significance of NGOs
involvement in development intervention across many
continents and nations.
“Partnerships involve two or more organizations entering a
collaborative arrangement based on: (1) synergistic goals and
opportunities that address particular issues that single
organizations cannot accomplish on their own; and (2) whose
individual organizations cannot purchase the appropriate
resources or competencies through a market transaction [8]”.
Partnership “is a relationship where two or more parties,
having common and compatible goals, agree to work together
for a particular purpose and/or for some period of time” [9].
Development NGOs have realized that they cannot achieve
their mandates by working alone. Community needs continue

to be numerous and society’s problems are too dynamic to be
handled by a single organization.
NGOs should not be viewed as islands and their
performance is impacted by relationships and collaborations
with other development stakeholders [10].
Local NGOs (LNGOs) need resources to help them
continue providing services to the community and they have
for a long time relied on the generosity of donors to support
their project activities through grants and donations [11].
On the other hand, international NGOs (INGOs) have
realized that for project interventions to be a success they need
to work with entities that are familiar with the local contexts
and as such provide a link to reach out to the most vulnerable
communities. The utilization of local knowledge and structure
has been identified as one way of addressing issues of
sustainability.
Partnerships often have significant benefits and they are a
response to the complex and multifaceted problems that face
society, that cannot be tackled effectively by an individual
entity alone [12].
While it has been realized that local and international NGOs
partnerships are crucial in addressing development needs in
the communities there are concerns that some partnerships
approaches and engagements are disempowering.
Many development projects in Africa use a “partnership”
approach between a local NGO and an international NGO.
The International NGO (INGO) normally supports projects
through funding, provision of technical advice and many at
times guides how the project will be managed while the Local
NGO (LNGO) plays the role of implementing projects at
community or country level.
This interaction between the LNGO and INGO are often
perceived to be partnership, but sometimes questions arise
whether this is a valid description of the relationship.
Five types of relationships that are observed between
LNGOs and INGOs [13];
a) Partner
A true partnership exhibits full, mutual support for the
identity and all aspects of the work and the well-being of each
organisation. It is holistic and comprehensive, with no limits
in principle as to what the relationship would embrace. This
type of interaction is not common.
b) Institutional Supporter
This type of relationship is mainly focused on the overall
development effectiveness and organizational viability. It
focuses on policies, strategies, operations, management,
organizational sustainability, sectoral relations and so on. In
other words, transactions benefit both what the organisations
do and what they are.
c) Programme Supporter
This type of relationship focuses on a particular area of
development work. This focus is understood in terms of
sectors, such as health or education, small-scale enterprise,
human rights among others. Support could be financial inputs,
technical expertise, facilitating access to specialist networks
and others
d) Project Funder
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The relationship is narrow and focused. It revolves around
negotiation on discrete projects. It can include the fine detail
of design, implementation, monitoring, and evaluation and so
on. This type of relationship can result from an organization
gaining funds for an initiative that it identifies. It can also arise
from winning bids for development initiatives which others
want to have implemented.
e) Development Ally
In this relationship two (or more) organisations agree on a
development agenda or objective they wish to pursue together,
typically for an agreed period of time. They can do this, for
example, by exchanging information, sharing expertise or
employing their respective positions and contacts in
coordinated ways. However, while modest financial transfers
may occur, they are not the basis of the relationship.
“The overuse of the word ‘partnership” in development has
become virtually meaningless and discredited [14]”. The issue
of power imbalance in partnerships has been observed and
continues to be a big challenge that impacts on many local and
international partnerships’ reputation and credibility.
Yet many partnerships continue to ignore this aspect and
unfortunately this leads to development of structures that may
allow the partnership to function but the partnerships are
perceived as ‘relationships of convenience between unequals
rather than ‘real partnerships’ [15].
Resources largely determine partnership engagements and
its effectiveness. It has also being noted that the one-way
flow of funds from INGOs to LNGOs has led to unequal
power structures in North-South NGO partnerships [16, 17,
18, 19, 20].
There is now a deliberate shift in the development
approaches of INGOs to collaborate with LNGOs as partners
rather than as contractors. This has resulted in changes in
some INGO partnerships structures and practices that had
been for a long time viewed as unresponsive and controlling
by LNGOs in many countries.
However some partnerships still exist on an uneven playing
field, with the partner controlling finances often determining
the terms of the partnership [21].
Even though the concept of partnership refers to something
beyond the simple transfer of money, in practice many
partnerships between international and local NGOs remain
one-way funding streams, despite the fact that they are often
called partnerships.
The term partnership is sometimes used to conceal the
unhealthy nature of many aid-related relationships; that are
characterized by imbalances, dependency creating and based
on skewed compromise. Such relationships result to
disempowering NGOs receiving the aid [22].
Nonetheless, it is necessary to note that partnership is not a
neutral term and partnerships which are poorly conceptualized
and badly managed end up promoting dependency, ultimately
doing more harm than good [23].
NGO reliance on the programmatic and geographic
priorities and definitions of poverty of donors means that
NGOs do not hold, as commonly perceived, strong
comparative advantages in grassroots-driven development
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[24].
NGOs project interventions often align to donor priorities
and this is because many NGOs have inadequate skills and
experience for designing programmatic interventions that
reflect the needs of the communities they serve.
Even though LNGOs have a desire to work in partnership,
but how to do this effectively with sustainable results remains
a challenge. Despite all the collaboration, the achievement of
the missions of these organizations is sometimes not realized.
This results to lack of impact at community level and
disillusionment among the local NGOs.
The formation of NGO partnerships should be a systematic
and well planned process that takes into account the strategic
directions of the organisations rather than an adhoc venture
[25].
Many partnerships operating in developing countries fail to
live up to the concept of an ideal partnership because most of
them currently operate at a transactional level. In such a
relationship the principles of partnerships and relationship
management practices are often overlooked or ignored.
Partnership principles (equity, transparency and mutual
benefits) may seem obvious but they are easily overlooked
especially when partners begin to take each other for granted
and relegate to second place relationship management over the
partnership’s project (s) or their individual organizational
priorities [26].
There has been an increasing concern that NGOs
partnerships are failing to achieve the sustainable impact as
expected and many have minimal influence at local
community or regional levels. Partnerships including those
operating at the grass roots level while desiring to extend their
activities should also focus on expanding their influence [27].
Partners were observed to have different perspectives and
understanding of what partnerships entail and the role of the
entities involved [28].
Partnerships can increase their influence and impact when
there is a shared understanding of what true partnerships entail
and how each partner contributes to the actual practice of
partnering.
According to some scholars [29] the failure rate among
alliances is often reported to exceed sixty per cent (60%) while
others [30] observed that partnerships had a failure rate, as
high as fifty per cent (50%). These statistics imply that
millions of dollars and resources are wasted or lost when
partnership engagements fail. It also means that many
organizations’ reputation and image are destroyed as a result
of these failures.
It is crucial that partnerships succeed because evidence of
partnership working is a pre-condition for organizations to
access diverse sources of funding [31].
Partners are different and diverse and not all will view the
partnership as a priority. Therefore, it is unfair to assume that
people and institutions are universally ready and waiting to be
engaged in the process [32].
Development work at community level will change as
collaborative partnerships are developed. There is a greater
need for mutual partnerships between local and international
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NGOs at community level [33].
It is crucial for both local and international NGOs in
developing nations to explore and understand limitations or
barriers that affect partnerships and develop more
comprehensive approaches to ensure their impact and
sustainability. Partnering is about achieving results
collaboratively [34]. Participatory development is envisioned
to be possible when NGOs from the North and South
understand reciprocal forms of collaboration [35].
Justification and Objective of the Study
Partnerships have been identified as a key mechanism to
achieve more coordinated services, to address service gaps
and to pool resources to meet the needs of those accessing
services [36].
NGO-NGO partnerships are notable in delivering services
at community level and therefore ensuring partnership success
is crucial in the development sector.
“Effective partnerships will help resolve a number of
challenges, including the fragmentary nature of activities and
the duplication of initiatives that characterize the situation in
many countries [37]”.
Management of partnerships is an aspect that falls in the
second phase of the partnership cycle and if this phase is not
well negotiated then partners’ experience frustration,
commitment levels diminish and finally the partners lose
interest in the partnership.
“Setting up a partnership is an important step but to keep it
going is just as complicated, and ongoing attention has to be
maintained [38]”.
Much of the literature that exists on NGO partnerships
concentrates almost exclusively on defining types of
partnership and identifying ideal principles for effective
partner relationships [39]. Generally there is a minimal
academic research that highlights factors that aid or hinder
effective partnership management from the perspective of
LNGOs in the African continent.
Existing literature on partnership focuses on types of
relationship and defining models [40]. There is little
discussion about current practice and very few case studies.
There is limited partnership research focusing on the
community sector hence reinforcing a “need for local studies
in developing an understanding of merger and other forms of
strategic restructuring, rather than relying on the international
and/or private-sector literature [41]”.
The study targeted NGOs involved in LNGO-INGO
collaborations and those who implement development
projects in rural and remote areas.
A partnership comprises of close interaction between
organisations and beyond their relational nature there is an
underlying question of how partnerships are managed
internally by the parties concerned [42]. The answer to this
question is key because how partnerships are managed has an
impact on the performance and reputation of the NGOs
involved. This study sought to highlight aspects that affect the
management of the partnerships.
It has been observed that the management of partnerships
also affects NGO effectiveness and efficiency [43].

Many international NGOs have resulted to adopting a
partnership approach as a development model to facilitate
service delivery within selected regions and communities.
However, there has been little empirical research on how
NGOs implement partnerships in practice and the challenges
they face in developing and managing effective partnerships
[44]. The study therefore, sought to identify obstacles that
were perceived to affect effective management of partnership
between local and international NGOs.
The study used both qualitative and quantitative research
methods to collect information from NGOs that have
experience working in NGO partnerships at community level.

3. Study Findings and Observations
The study revealed that partnerships between LNGOs and
INGOs are beneficial. The local NGOs perceive themselves as
implementers and the international NGOs as funders. This
view may be due to the current structure and nature of the
partnerships that the NGOs engage in.
The study identified the following obstacles that were
perceived to affect partnership management; 52% of the
respondents
identified
minimal
involvement
in
decision-making, 40% identified inadequate resources to
support partnership objectives, 36% of the respondents
identified minimal participation in project design and
inadequate technical and organizational capacity, while 32%
identified low levels of commitment and inadequate
communication respectively. (See fig 1 below)

Figure 1. Obstacles affecting NGO Partnerships Management.

The following is a summary discussion of the obstacles
identified in the study;
3.1. Minimal Involvement in Decision Making
Minimal involvement in decision making was seen as the
major contributing factor that acted as a barrier in partnerships.
Shared decision making is an important factor within
partnerships but the most difficult aspect to realize.
Involvement in decision-making appears to be an incentive
for operators to perform better. However, partnerships tend to
involve NGOs through contracts as implementers or service
providers [45]. This could be one reason that explains the lack
or inadequate involvement in decision making processes.
Sometimes due to frequent reorganizations within
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organizations and the partnerships, those individuals
accountable for achieving the results are not adequately
involved in the decision making process.
Minimal involvement occurred when individuals or
organizations who were perceived to have more power and
influence ignored any contribution from others. In other
instances, feedback from individuals with expertise was
ignored or overlooked when making certain decisions in favor
of those who seemed influential.
Another reason that could have resulted, in organizations
minimal involvement could be attributed to inadequate
capacity of the organization or the capacity of those who
represent the organizations during the decision making
process. This argument is supported by scholars [46] who
argue that while partners’ ability to influence decisions is
affected by the institutional rules, some have more influence
than others depending on their organizational capacity and
their respective project-officers.
Reason for minimal involvement could also be due to
inefficient mechanisms to guide the decision making
processes within the partnership. It is important to have
protocols for decision-making and anticipated types of
decisions; types of decision making roles; who is responsible
for making sure decisions are made and how to resolve
challenges arising from lack of implementation of decisions
made [47].
Minimal involvement in decision making results in:
exclusion of some partners; disempowerment of organizations;
lack of alignment between project interventions and resources;
increase in execution risk; feelings of betrayal; high levels of
mistrust; minimal consensus on how tasks are to be
undertaken; organizations feeling exploited; partnerships are
perceived to be insensitive to NGO’s expectations or unique
abilities; weakening of organizational structures; and the lead
agency is perceived to have greater control of the decision
making process.
Many partnerships are unable to effectively distinguish
between strategic and operational level decision making
processes. This eventually causes confusion, ambiguity and
misconceptions on the roles partners play in the decision
making process.
Equality of decision-making and mutual influence are key
characteristics distinguishing partnership from other types of
relationship. Yet, in practice, developing a relationship
characterized by a free and equal exchange of ideas is
challenging [48].
3.2. Inadequate Resources to Support Partnership
Objectives
Many local NGOs pointed to the fact that resources set
aside to achieve the partnership objectives were often
insufficient to support the interventions required at
community level. This meant that some partnership objectives
and initiatives were difficult to undertake based on the
resources allocated.
Inadequate resources to support partnership objectives
implies: diversification of interventions becomes complicated;
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partners fail to deliver what was envisioned; partnership lacks
operational flexibility; reduced partner commitment;
unhealthy competition among partners; negative publicity;
partnership’s integrity is compromised and the loss of
momentum towards achievement of partnership outcomes. In
the end the partnership responsiveness and effectiveness is
affected.
Unfortunately, initiators and collaborators within the NGO
partnerships often assume that the same amount and type of
resources can be used consistently throughout the partnership
lifecycle. This assumption leads to allocation of inadequate
resources to sustain the partnership outcomes.
The findings are consistent with development studies
carried in other countries. Partnerships between Northern and
Southern NGOs were observed to develop around project
funding systems. Organisational structures reflected the needs
of the funding, monitoring and evaluation systems; rarely
were they developed around the needs of a specific
partnership [49].
3.3. Inadequate Technical and Organizational Capacity
A challenge limiting achievement of full partnership
potential currently is linked to the partner organizations’ weak
and inadequate administrative procedures and practices.
“Many organizations in the independent sector, especially
smaller groups or recently founded institutions, continue to
neglect building organizational capacity in favour of
developing and implementing programs [50]”.
Organizational limitations experienced at partner level
impact on a partnership’s performance. The lack of structures
contributes to obstacles such as: difficulties in attracting and
retaining a diverse membership, lack of accountability among
partners, dependence of the group on a small handful of core
leaders, and communication challenges at partnership level
[51].
NGOs tend to invest less in building the technical capacity
of their staff and put more emphasis on programme
implementation and meeting deadlines. As a result of this the
quality of services and programs implemented is
compromised and collaborations are undermined [52].
Inadequate capacity at organizational level results in;
formation of overly bureaucratic; inadequate resources; no
clear division of labor; development of unsustainable
interventions;
inadequate
accountability
structures;
cumbersome decision making processes; increased exposure
to compliance related risks; inadequate governance structures
and organizational inertia.
Despite the fact that local NGOs based in the rural areas
played an important role in natural resource development,
their effectiveness was constrained by technical and
specifically by organizational limitations [53].
Inadequate capacity at organizational level affects NGOs’
ability to consistently achieve the partnership objectives. The
lack of technical and organizational capacity causes many
partnerships to; lose their competitive advantage and
credibility, have an unstable resource base, partnership
outcomes are not consistently sustained and they fail to
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leverage on emerging opportunities in their sectors.
3.4. Minimal Participation in Project Design
Active participation of organizations during the project
design phases is important.
Ideally, it is during the initial design phase that the
magnitude of the problem is identified, objectives and options
are explored to develop the most appropriate model. However
in many partnerships, there is minimal or an absence of NGOs
involvement in the area of project design.
Sometimes the partnership involves the wrong stakeholders
or excludes others during the project design. This results in the
development of project interventions that do not reflect the
context and magnitude of need at the community level.
Low and non-participation of partners could be because
they are intimidated, have lost interest, incapable or
disenfranchised [54]. Minimal participation in the project
design could be because the partnership lead (initiator) lacks
capacity and knowledge in participatory and engagement
approaches.
Unfortunately, many partnerships end up missing an
oppurtunity for identifying and exploring complex
interactions that may eventually affect the performance of the
partnership.
Project design process involves identification of the
objectives, deliverables, resources, determination of the
criteria for success and key implementation aspects of the
project.
However, in some scenarios the project objectives or
structure are determined at national or donor level. In such
instances it is difficult for other stakeholders within the
partnership to contribute their feedback on the proposed
project model.
Minimal involvement of partners in project design leads to;
inadequate analysis of local context; projects tend to be more
activity focused; diversification of interventions becomes
difficult; increase in project costs; misaligned partner interests,
projects are more donor driven and do not address the local
needs; project outcomes are difficult to verify and leveraging
on local resources becomes an uphill task. This affects the
viability and sustainability of projects initiated by the
partnerships.
It is critical that all partners perceive that their involvement
in the partnership work is worthwhile or else those who feel
they are placed on the margins will become disengaged. If this
happens, the potential benefits of partnership will be difficult
to achieve [55].
3.5. Inadequate Communication
When communication is not effective it affects meaningful
dialogue and interactions among the organizations involved.
Inadequate communication causes mistrust and suspicion
among the partners and creates challenges in many
partnerships. Many unfulfilling relationships are as a result of
inadequate communication between individuals and
organizations [56].

Unfortunately in some partnerships communication is
skewed to a few people mostly those who appear to talk the
most or those perceived to be influential in their organizations.
Poor communication has been noted as a significant
challenge in partnership work [57]. The frequency of
communication and type of communication channels used was
observed to affect effective communication among the
partners.
Inadequate communication in partnerships results to;
conflicting information about what the partnership does,
duplication of roles and activities among partners; increase in
collaboration risk; less productive relationships; minimal
learning or knowledge sharing; low team cohesion; failure to
effectively leverage internal expertise and knowledge and an
increase in organizational conflicts.
Limited opportunities or mechanisms for information
sharing or feedback results to organizations being excluded
from some partnership initiatives. In the long run the
achievement of the partnership goals is affected.
“Effective and continuous communication between partners
is fundamental to the partnership moving forward and to
ensuring it achieves the envisioned goals [58]”.
3.6. Low Levels of Commitment
Inadequate commitment among partner NGOs in the
partnerships is a recurring challenge. Conflicting priorities
between those of the partnership and respective organizations
sometimes resulted to low commitment levels [59].
In many partnerships there is limited buy-in from the
partner organizations beyond the contractual agreement.
There are situations whereby NGOs are involved in networks
because of either the funding agency or the NGO head quarter
request or pressure. This creates a lack of commitment to the
partnership objectives by some of the organizations [60].
Low levels of commitment could be caused by a lack of a
shared vision, values of the partners are incompatible,
inadequate resources to support objectives, inadequate or lack
of commitment at senior management level, failure of
organizations to undertake what they promised, failure to
adhere to agreed norms and changes in organizational
priorities or leadership.
Commitments are often made at organisational level but it is
an individual who fulfills them. If the individual fails to
understand what is expected to achieve the objectives or
perceives there is no added value in undertaking the task then
the individual’s level of commitment declines.
Partnerships between INGOs and LNGOs are sometimes
formed on an ad-hoc basis and therefore end up engaging with
organizations whose mandates or interests are not aligned to
the partnership objectives. Unfortunately, this means that
execution of the partnership objectives is given less emphasis
at organizational level.
Low levels of commitment results in poor performance
among the partners, minimal ownership of partnership
outcomes, low levels of trust, minimal value creation, less
participation in decision making processes and minimal
strategic or operational integration.
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When commitment or interest shifts it means the
partnership is likely to consistently under-perform, lose
credibility or resources and finally fails to achieve its goals.
Partnerships are perceived as mere dialogues until those
involved make a tangible commitment to the collaboration
process [61].

4. Recommendations
Partnerships are not easy, and attempts to establish effective
partnership mechanisms face a range of cultural, political
economic and social barriers. There is always a risk when
more emphasis is on the funding and this often skews the
partnership to a more transactional relationship.
Partnerships between local NGOs and international NGOs
are important in undertaking development interventions at
community level. It is critical that they are well structured and
managed for them to be effective and legitimate.
Partnerships between NGOs have both an organizational
and a relational dimension [62]. These two aspects have to be
considered when developing interventions and strategies to
manage the partnership operations and outcomes.
The potential impact of NGOs and development operations
can be high but actual impact is dependent on overcoming the
numerous obstacles that hinder effective partnership [63]. The
following recommendations can help minimize the obstacles
highlighted.
4.1. Develop Responsive Partnership Structures
Many partnerships face challenges because the structure,
operations and processes that exist within the partnerships are
underdeveloped or obsolete.
Partnerships are dynamic and evolve overtime and it is
crucial that processes and systems are modified or developed
that enhance the NGOs’ and partnership performance.
Often during the course of the partnership external or
internal changes occur that may require adjustments or
modification to partnerships objectives, structures, strategies,
stakeholders’ roles and management processes.
It is crucial that NGOs understand that all partnerships
evolve and have phases of growth. This situation often results
to some modification of operations, interventions and systems
of partner organizations or the partnership itself.
Structures and processes that are weak or inadequate tend to
hinder the achievement of the partnership mandates and
effectiveness of its operations. There is a great need to develop
procedural and substantive process that will contribute to
organizational compatibility and interaction value [64].
The process of collaboration has been observed to have a
‘natural’ path from infancy through adolescence into maturity
and closure. This process can be expedited, but seldom
circumvented without damage [65].
Utilizing the partnership lifecycle approach is one way of
assisting partnerships develop responsive structures and
systems.
The lifecycle approach entails sub-dividing the partnership
development into well-defined phases and taking into account
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expected changes that are likely to be encountered from one
phase to another. This enables management to restructure the
partnership at the opportune time or initiate a transition.
Looking at a partnership in different stages is a useful
model because at each stage there are different tasks and
priorities that need attention. The lifecycle approach helps to
navigate implementation and anticipate certain behaviors
among the partners and identify issues that are important
during each stage [66].
In each partnership phase there is a continuous interaction
between project interventions, values, norms, stakeholders’
interactions, leadership and processes. It is imperative that
these aspects are monitored and aligned to the partnership
objectives and outcomes envisioned.
Once a collaborative partnership has been initiated changes
will occur. As the relationship grows it will necessitate
changes among the NGOs involved [67]. Aligning partner
organizational systems to partnership governance structures is
crucial but in many cases it is an aspect that is often
overlooked or ignored in many partnerships.
Due to partnerships dynamic, changing and evolutionary
nature, governance evolves over the partnership lifecycle
rather than implemented from the beginning [68]. It is
imperative that a partnership develops a comprehensive
framework that guides its operations and management.
Good governance enables organizations to respond
effectively to changing situations and follow through on
commitments and strategic plans [69].
Even at an early stage, partnerships need to have
governance structures in place to ensure that decision-making,
management and development arrangements are appropriate
and operate effectively [70].
Partnerships should periodically assess the extent to which
the partnership operations and management processes meet
the partnership and organization growth needs. Partnerships
need to remove or revise processes that are outdated or
non-productive.
The main task of partnerships is “to explore ways in which
organisations with their different tasks, responsibilities and
approaches can cooperate in dynamic societies. It is necessary
for the partnerships to adapt methods and ways of working
accordingly [71]”. When partners share a basic understanding
of what partnering entails, governance is easier [72].
Organizations with a reputation of being good partners have
well documented partnership processes and additionally these
processes have been institutionalized [73].
Presence of responsive structures and practices guarantees
that synergistic partnerships continue long after their initiators
have transitioned from the engagements.
4.2. Nurture Empowering Relationships at Organizational
Level
“Relationships are the foundation of partnerships.
Successful partnerships are managed by individuals who
recognize the importance and benefit of cultivating healthy
working relationships” [74].
Many partnerships fail in the area of relationships compared
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to implementation of plans or financial compliance. A lack of
trust and inadequate communication has been noted to
contribute to many relationship failures.
Very few partnerships seek to examine the working
relationships among partners and the link between process and
performance. Most partnerships emphasize a contractual focus
and rely more on the contracts developed and overlook the
relational aspect of the partnership [75].
Relations within partnerships involve the individuals and
organizations spearheading the partnerships. Therefore, there
is a need to manage relationships in such engagements [76].
Partnerships should focus more on building relations at
organizational level. Many partnerships often rely more on
individual level relations and overlook the organizational
aspect hence the partnership in the long run does not receive
organization wide support. A balance is required concerning
the two aspects.
Partnerships need to develop more interactions at
inter-organisational level, and not just focus on individual or
department levels. There is a need to broaden the
inter-organisational dialogue [77].
Partnerships require the development of strong relational
skills to foster trust, inclusiveness, respect and openness
among partners. Successful partnerships are characterized by
strong empowering relationships.
Partnerships are about balancing business and relationships
unfortunately sometimes the project or donor priorities easily
overshadow relationships. Partnerships that envision creating
meaningful engagements that yield high value will require the
organizations and individuals involved in the partnerships to
be competent in the art and science of relationships [78].
Partnerships must analyze the impact of power dynamics
and behaviour of one group on the actions of others. This is
crucial because some NGOs join partnerships with
misconceptions on how a partnership should be or how it
should be managed. Other organizations have developed an
attitude of “this is how we have done it”, because of previous
successful partnerships. All these attitudes and
misconceptions create obstacles in introducing more
innovative approaches to partnerships engagements.
“Ideally, an autonomous organisation is able to maintain
horizontal relations with other actors as equals [79]”.
Relationships within partnerships can be strengthened
through development of clear partnership norms that support
collaborative behavior and practices. It is important that
everyone understands and agrees to uphold the partnership
principles and practices that foster trust, respect, continuous
learning, consensus building, shared leadership, effective
communication, accountability and minimize power
imbalances. This will in turn facilitate the co-creation of both
social and economic value within the partnership.
Leaders are crucial in building empowering relations within
each organization. The most successful partnerships have the
involvement and commitment of senior management, which
ensures the partnership objectives or outcomes become part of
the organization’s overall strategy [80].
Leaders must be accountable and encourage a partnering

mindset within their organizations. This can be achieved by
leaders ensuring that the partnership approach or objectives
are embedded in their respective organization’s strategy and
operations.
Monitoring the quality of relationships among partner
organizations is important and this aspect has to be embedded
in the partnership governance structures.
4.3. Align Partner Interests and Strengths for Value
Creation
Many local NGOs allude to the fact that sometimes their
engagement in some partnerships results to loss of autonomy.
The NGOs’ priorities and missions are sometimes abandoned
as more focus is on achievement of the partnership outcomes.
Local NGOs are voluntary and INGOs engaging in
partnerships with them are sometimes perceived to place
bureaucratic burdens or expectations on local NGOs.
What gives collaboration its focus and momentum is when
it goes beyond superficial interests and taps the potential
value that an entity can bring [81].
Effective management in partnerships can be strengthened
through having NGOs whose interests and competencies are
aligned to the partnership objectives.
Partnerships must provide mutual benefits or rewards to
organizations, which corresponds to their organizational goals
if they are to be sustained. If not then NGOs commitment to
partnership tends to wither and this threatens the sustainability
of both the project and partnership.
When “working in partnership it is important to consider
how the relationship fits /interacts with the ongoing work of
each partner organization and the capacity that is required of
each party to make the relationship work [82]”.
Partnership outcomes need to be aligned to individual
organizations’ overall goals and mandates. This moves
partnerships and organizations from “incidental” partnerships
to more to “intentional” ones. The strongest partnerships are
those that have drawn together the best set of partner
organization [83].
Partnerships can explore innovative ideas that facilitate
organisations achieve some of their strategic objectives.
However the support provided must be aligned to the overall
objectives of partnership.
On the other hand, local NGOs should consider integrating
some relevant partnership’s aspects into their organisation’s
strategic plans. Partnerships become effective when local
NGOs or partners become more proactive in articulating their
needs and what they can offer [84].
4.4. Ensure Availability of Strategic Resource Commitments
Ideally each phase of the partnership requires different
resource requirements and unfortunately to achieve
sustainability some initiatives may require resources for an
extended period of time.
Resources required to sustain partnership operations and
outcomes will depend on its form, objectives, functions,
duration, lifecycle phase and the sector or country it operates in.
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During the initial phase of a partnership, it is crucial that
partners explore and determine the resources required to
implement the agreed project or programme of work [85].
Partnerships must fit into broader systems. External
resources should ideally be utilized to provide a “safety net”
and should be available only for a specific period of time.
External inputs and skills should add to, rather than replace,
local ones [86].
This is an interesting perspective and it could be one way of
ensuring that resources are available throughout the
partnership period and after the formal engagement ends.
Result based planning and budgeting during each
partnership phase and developing partnership resource
contribution plans is important. Ideally each partner should be
able to incrementally contribute towards the achievement of
the partnership objectives as the partnership matures.
Performance-based long term support instead of one-off
project funding is an ideal approach [87]. Partnerships should
explore braided and blended funding options to support
partnership outcomes and interventions.
Partnerships should consider providing additional resources
for supporting innovative ideas that are aligned to the
partnership objectives to stimulate and capture partners’
continued interest and involvement in partnership initiatives.
Periodic reviews and evaluation of the partnership
outcomes will also be key. The results of the evaluations will
ensure that as the partnership expands resources and
competencies are identified and adjusted to reflect the growth.
This will boost the performance and viability of the
partnership.
Stakeholders involved in partnerships should note that
availability of resources alone will not guarantee improvement
in management of partnerships but partners are required to
possess competencies that facilitate partnership behaviours
that help identify, mobilize and leverage the resources
available.
NGOs involved in partnerships should consider including
viable partnership interventions or outcomes into their
long-term strategic plans.
“Genuine partnerships can be a reality when partners have
the ability to bring resources to the process, or have the
capability of influencing the partnership process through other
mechanisms [88]”.
4.5. Boost Organizational and Technical Capacities
Organizational structures can have a profound impact on a
partnership's success. However many non-profits, focus on
developing new programs and keeping administrative costs
low instead of building the organizational capacity necessary
to achieve their mandates effectively and efficiently [89].
Partnerships
require
technical,
communication,
problem-solving and interpersonal skills which many NGOs
seem to lack as they engage in partnerships with others.
Applying and bringing the strategic partnership system to
fruitation requires special skills and talents [90]. While other
scholars [91] argue that certain situations may require
capacity-building programs to enable affected stakeholders to
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participate fully and effectively in the process.
Emphasizing on partner commitment is not enough to
support collaboration but in addition there is need to ensure
that all organizations or individuals involved have adequate
capacities to effectively contribute to the realization of the
partnership outcomes.
On the other hand, INGOs should not always presume that
local NGOs are ready-made implementation partners. They
should facilitate capacity building strategies that would
balance institutional strengthening and direct project
activities.
It is imperative for a partnership to develop strategies that
will focus on enhancing the capacities of local NGOs so that
the organizations may gradually undertake partnership
governance and management activities as the partnership
matures.
When donors do not understand the partnering process and
the time required to build strong and productive collaboration
it creates challenges in partnership management [92].
Therefore, international NGOs need to nurture their
partnership competencies to increase partnership success.
Ideally both local and international NGOs involved in
partnerships need to develop their respective overall
organizational capacity to be effective partners.
People are often the root cause of problems and the source
of solutions within partnerships. Individuals must learn the
skills required to build successful partnerships [93].
Technical and organizational capacities are interlinked and
it is crucial that interventions on both aspects are
systematically undertaken to sustain the partnership
operations.
Successful capacity building involves understanding the
needs of the organisation as a whole, and how the ‘bit’ of
capacity that is being developed contributes to its overall
effectiveness [94].
4.6. Diversify Partner Engagement Mechanisms
Participation within the partnerships requires the
involvement of individuals or organizations at various stages
with the aim of building consensus and mobilizing resources
to support the achievement of the partnership outcomes or
project goals.
Partners quickly become disengaged, disinterested and
demotivated if they perceive their contributions are
disregarded or that certain individuals or organizations are
frequently consulted or actively involved in certain
partnership activities.
Stakeholder participation is important in any partnership
engagement. The foundation of effective partnerships lies in
the involvement of individuals, agencies, and organizations
[95].
NGO partnerships need to undertake a stakeholder mapping
and analysis exercise to prioritize the NGOs, understand their
expectations, level of influence and their interest regarding the
partnership objectives and initiatives. The analysis will help
determine the appropriate expected roles and participation
levels for each organization within the partnership.
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Partnerships need to define the levels, forms of
participation and type of stakeholders to be engaged during
each partnership phase. The aim is to create strategic
opportunities for interactions and dialogues that meet the
partner’s expectation and builds political goodwill.
NGOs in partnerships can jointly identify key areas for
involvement through developing participation road maps. The
maps will state when, who needs to participate, at what level
and with what resources during each partnership phase.
Partnerships should provide opportunities for involvement
of both formal and informal leaders who are committed to the
partnership to lead in selected partnership efforts.
Appropriate and ongoing partner participation is crucial as
it helps the partnership monitor the impact of its operations
and initiatives at individual NGO and community level.
A useful approach to assessing the levels of engagement is
through utilizing the collaboration continuum tool.
Partnerships should periodically assess the levels of
engagement and explore ways of addressing any shortcomings
observed [96]. When partnerships develop effective strategies
for engagement they minimize occurrence of reputational and
financial risks.
A partnership flourishes when it establishes systematic
mechanisms and procedures for monitoring the developed
participation strategies and reviews their effectiveness during
each phase or when necessary.
Partnerships are open systems and their operations are
sometimes affected by the actions and expectations of external
stakeholders. “A partnership can manage its reputation by
communicating and building good relationships with all its
stakeholders [97]”.
The mandate and operations of the partnership must
therefore be understood and recognized by the relevant
authorities and other stakeholders at the national and
community level.
Those involved in partnerships should understand and
appreciate that it may be difficult to consistently achieve
equitable levels of participation or contribution during the
course of engagement. However deliberate efforts have to be
made to ensure that appropriate stakeholders are effectively
involved in the partnership process.

affect partnerships and secondly the change will help shift the
local NGOs to more proactive roles within such partnerships.
In addition, the study findings suggest that mechanisms
focusing on building effective partner relationships are still not
well developed in the partnerships. Secondly, the practices of
evaluating the functioning of the partnership and learning are not
widely embedded in the management process of the partnerships.
It is important that initiators of NGO partnerships are not too
caught up in their past or current successes so that the
acheivements become a barrier that hinders them from exploring
more innovative ways of making partnerships work. Those who
engage in NGO partnerships need to be more proactive in
exploring innovative ways that facilitate development of more
empowering partnerships. The recommendations proposed will
assist NGO partnerships gradually shift from transactional to
more transformational partnership models.
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